Register now for the BDL Beirut Marathon 2013!
Run for Brave Heart Fund
Run for Nature Conservation Center
Run for Friends of Multiple Sclerosis Fund
Run for Embrace Fund for Mental Health Awareness
Run AUB Run on Nov. 10! READ MORE

Spotlight

'Syrians, Lebanese job competition adds to tensions'
An Associated Press story picked up by a number of US news outlets, including ABC news and Fox news talks of rising tensions between Lebanese and Syrian refugees because of competition for work opportunities. AUB Finance and Accounting Professor Kamel Wazne is quoted in this article. READ MORE

'Conversation with Karma El Hassan: Driving Quality Control With Data'
Al Fanar higher education website interviewed AUB's Karma El Hassan on quality control based on monitoring of performance and institutional data. READ MORE

'Nargileh goes global as Lebanon seeks to enforce smoking ban'
The Daily Star newspaper reported on an AUB seminar about the risks of the nargileh as seen in the United Kingdom. READ MORE

'Central electrical charges of acute depression treatment in Lebanon, more accurate and less memory problems'
Annahar newspaper reported on an experiment that will be done for the first time

News

Network Performance Issues
Read the Interim Chief Information Officer's letter to the community regarding recent network issues and how IT plans to address them. READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events
- Exhibit on AUB Student Magazines: 1898-1946, Oct. 7-31, Jafet READ MORE
- University for Seniors "Meet the Author" hosting Randa Khalidi, Oct. 8, 6pm, West, Aud. B READ MORE
- Blood Drive, Oct. 9, 9am-4pm, West, Aud. A READ MORE
- Emotional Intelligence workshop, Oct. 9, 4pm, West, 310 READ MORE
- Exhibition and presentation of awarded projects in MACAM Design competition, Oct. 9, 6:30pm, Architecture Lobby READ MORE
- Lebanese Petroleum Administration conference, Oct. 10, 5pm, Engineering Lecture Hall READ MORE
- ESDU "Back to School Souk," Oct. 11, 9am-5pm, FAFS READ MORE
- 4th International Holcim Awards competition, Oct. 11, 10am, Maamari Aud. READ MORE
- Wellness Fit A Thon, Oct. 11, 12noon, Green Field READ MORE
outside the US to treat depression, under the supervision of AUB's Dr. Ziad Nahas. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - October 7, 2013 READ MORE

Announcements
- AUB video contest READ MORE
- Cities Page new Jadaliyya platform for urban life and space READ MORE
- Research Assistant position at IFI READ MORE
- Organic Chemistry Competition READ MORE
- Register for Online Community Management course, Nov. 15-21 READ MORE
- Register for certification courses in Fitness Education READ MORE
- Pool closed 12-3pm on Saturdays until Nov. 9 READ MORE

• To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.
• To unsubscribe, send an email to: majordomo@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.
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